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a b s t r a c t

This study was a comparison between Ru-catalysts and similar, previously investigated, Pt-catalysts. In
this paper, ruthenium catalysts for catalytic wet air oxidation are prepared, characterized and tested. Both
catalysts were supported on commercial CeO2 as well as mixed oxide Zr0.1(Ce0.75Pr0.25)0.9O2. The catalysts
were characterized by measuring the oxygen storage capacities (OSC), BET, XRD, FTIR and chemisorption
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of hydrogen. In addition, the effect of sintering (treatments under H2) was compared with both of the
catalysts. The comparison of the results showed that initial intrinsic activity of ruthenium is not signifi-
cantly influenced by the type of the support, which is contrast to platinum. Furthermore, the particle size
of Ru had an important effect on CWAO activity: the higher the particle size, the better the activity. This
was different with Pt-catalysts, where the optimal particle size was smaller, having about 15% of metal
ixed oxide
eactivation

dispersion.

. Introduction

The aim of the study was to compare the prepared Ru-catalysts
ith similar, previously prepared and tested Pt-catalysts [1]. Wet

ir oxidation (WAO) is one of the several processes of water treat-
ents with a medium chemical oxygen demand (5 < COD < 150 g

−1). Under conventional reaction conditions, one of the essential
teps in the reaction pathway corresponds to the oxygen transfer
2]. Thus, the study of different noble metal catalysts [3–8], have
een focused on cerium-based heterogeneous catalysts [9–12], due
o their high oxygen storage capacity and oxygen mobility [13–16].

Many studies have been performed on the cerium-based het-
rogeneous catalysts in wet air oxidation of acetic acid [17–19] and
he rate determining step for CWAO of various organic compounds
20–22].

In our research, we focused on CWAO of acid acetic catalyzed
y platinum or ruthenium supported on cerium based materials.
irst approach to compare these two metals has been previously
emonstrated [23]. It was shown that both nature and particle size

f noble metal determine activity of catalysts. In our earlier stud-
es, the metal particule size of Pt catalyst was optimized. It was
hown that the carbonaceous species formation can be limited and
hus the activity improved by optimizing the metal particle size

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +33 0 5 49 45 48 31; fax: +33 0 5 49 45 37 41.
E-mail address: Jacques.barbier.jr@univ-poitiers.fr (J. Barbier Jr.).

304-3894/$ – see front matter © 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jhazmat.2010.05.059
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

[1]. This article deals with new ruthenium homologues (1.25 wt.-
%) of those platinum catalysts, supported on commercial CeO2 as
well as on mixed oxide Zr0.1(Ce0.75Pr0.25)0.9O2. The main objec-
tive of the research was to investigate the analogous influence of
metal particle size on CWAO of acetic acid using various charac-
terization techniques before and after catalytic reaction tests for
ruthenium. The complete study permits to observe the differences
between platinum and ruthenium supported on ceria-based mate-
rials in CWAO of acetic acid and to reveal new findings concerning
the role of metal and support or their interface.

2. Experimental

2.1. Catalyst preparation

Table 1 presents the supports as well as their abbreviations.
Cerium oxide is commercial Rare Earth ceria HSA 5 delivered by
Rhodia. The support Zr0.1(Ce0.75Pr0.25)0.9O2 was prepared by sol-
gel method, according to previously reported procedure [24], using
cerium (III), praseodymium (III) nitrate and zirconium n-propoxide
as precursors. Both supports were calcined under static air for 5 h
at 800 ◦C. The treatment was the same as in the case of platinum

supports prepared earlier [1].

The catalysts were prepared in a rotating evaporator by impreg-
nation and dry evaporation of 4.938 g of the support with 9.8 cm3 of
aqueous solution of RuCl3 (6.3 gRu L−1) completed with HCl solution
(0.150 mol L−1) to 30 cm3 (8 cm3

sol gsupport
−1). The concentration of

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2010.05.059
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:Jacques.barbier.jr@univ-poitiers.fr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2010.05.059
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Table 1
Abbreviations of the supports and the 1.25 wt.-% ruthenium catalysts (reduced at four different temperatures: 350, 500, 650 and 800 ◦C).

Oxide support Abbreviations

Supports Ru catalysts reduced at different T (◦C)
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CeO2* Ce
Zr0.1(Ce0.75Pr0.25)0.9O2 ZrCePr

commercial Rhodia Rare Earth ceria HSA 5.

he solution was calculated to obtain a metal content of 1.25 wt.-%
pH = 1). As in the case of platinum catalysts [1], it corresponds to
24 �molMet g−1. The samples were dried overnight at 120 ◦C and
nally activated by reduction under H2 (0.33 cm3 s−1) for 3 h at 350,
00, 650 and 800 ◦C in order to obtain different dispersion values
f ruthenium (Table 1).

.2. CWAO

Catalytic wet air oxidation experiments were carried out in
.44 L Hastelloy C22 autoclave. The basic reaction conditions were:
= 200 ◦C, PO2 = 2 MPa, volume of acetic acid solution = 0.16 L,
OD = 5 g L−1, catalyst loading 4 g L−1. All details concerning the
pparatus, reaction conditions and experimental runs are described
n ref. [1]. From the results, molar ratio of mineralization, initial
pecific activity and turn over frequency were calculated for each
xperiment. The mineralization molar ratio M (Eq. 1) corresponds
o the ratio of the total CO2 formed in CWAO ([CO2] in mmolC.L−1)
nd the total initial amount of organic carbon (TOCi in mmolC.L−1).

= [CO2]
TOCi

(1)

CO2 is formed according to the Eq. 2.

H3COOH + 2O2 → 2CO2 + 2H2O (2)

The initial specific activity (A) is the amount of CO2 formed
uring the first hour of reaction per gram of metal (mmol
O2.gMe

−1.h−1) (Eq. 3),

= 100.(M1h − Mblank1h).[acetic]i.2
mCata.wMe

(3)

here [acetic]i is the initial concentration of pollutant (in
mol.L−1), 2 the number of C atoms in CH3COOH, wMe the wt.-
of metal and mcata the mass of catalyst per liter. The calculation

f A is obtained after deduction of the mineralization molar ratio
t 1 hour for the blank experiment (Mblank1h, on bare support).

Turn over frequency (TOF (s−1)) or the initial intrinsic activity is
alculated from Eq. 4.

OF = A.MMe

36000.D
(4)

In this equation, MMe is the molar weight of metal and D the
etal dispersion (in %).
We retrieve that:

compared to the initial pollutant concentration (0.078 mol L−1)
under these reaction conditions, oxygen in the solution is initially
in deficient proportion but remains constant all along the run by
the liquid/gas equilibrium (about 0.020 mol L−1).
Only product of CWAO of acetic acid is CO2.

.3. Catalyst characterizations
The specific surface areas of the samples were determined from
he nitrogen adsorption isotherms at −196 ◦C in an automated

icromeritics Tristar 3000 apparatus after evacuation for 2 h at
50 ◦C using a simple BET 7-point procedure at a P/P0 ratio of
RuCe 350, RuCe 500, RuCe 650, RuCe 800
RuZrCePr 350, RuZrCePr 500, RuZrCePr 650, RuZrCePr 800

0.05–0.25. The complete adsorption and desorption isotherms have
been obtained for few samples, leading to information about porous
volume.

Diffractograms and particle sizes were determined by XRD
experiments using a Siemens D 5005 powder �–� diffractometer
using CuK˛ radiation (�K˛ = 0.154186 nm) and a graphite back-
monochromator. The XRD patterns were obtained under the
following conditions: dwell time, 2 s; step, 0.04◦ or 0.02◦; constant
divergence slit, 1◦. Particle phases were identified by comparison
with Powder Diffraction File standards from ICDD. The average par-
ticle sizes (d) were calculated using Scherrer’s equation, described
previously [1]. The most intense diffraction peak of ruthenium
(101) displays, as in the case of platinum catalysts, an intensity
too low to calculate precisely the particle size; therefore, the aver-
age sizes of ruthenium particles were determined in addition by
hydrogen chemisorption.

Metal dispersions of the catalysts were estimated by hydro-
gen chemisorption in a chromatographic microreactor at −85 ◦C.
Hydrogen pulses (0.26 cm3) were injected at regular intervals after
reduction under H2 (350 ◦C, 3600 s) and degassing under argon
(350 ◦C, 10800 s) using ultra-pure H2 and Ar (<1 ppm impurities).
To calculate the particle sizes of ruthenium (d in nm) using the cubic
model, the surface of Ru per mol (SMe) is 46.95 m2 mol−1 and the
metal density (�Me) is 12.37 g cm−3. [25]

The measurement of oxygen storage capacities (OSC) of the sam-
ples was also described in detail in reference [1]. The only difference
here is the OSC of metal (OSCMe). Total Ru oxidation into RuO2 gives
following Eq. 5:

OSCMe = 2.
104 . wMe

MMe
= 248 �mol g-1 (5)

where wMe is the weight of metal per gram of catalyst and MMe the
molar weight of metal.

FT-IR spectra were collected using a Perkin–Elmer spectrome-
ter. The powder sample (10 mg) was dispersed on KBr (150 mg).
Experimental conditions were as follows: acquisition time, 120 s;
number of scans, 20; resolution, 4 cm−1.

The cubic cell parameters for the supports are: a
Ce = 0.554138 nm and a ZrCePr = 0.53913 nm [1].

3. Results

3.1. Metal - support interaction

The structural properties of new ruthenium catalysts are shown
in Table 2. In accordance with literature data [26], if the par-
ticle surface area is measured by BET, the particles seem to be
more agglomerated than when the calculation is based on cubic
model from XRD spectra. The BET surface areas and particle sizes
of catalytic materials after deposition of ruthenium do not differ
significantly from those of bare supports, reported previously [1].
Fig. 1 permits to compare specific surface area ratio of ruthenium

and platinum catalysts as a function of reduction temperature. It
shows clearly that the values remain stable for ruthenium mate-
rials, but decrease at higher reduction temperature for platinum
samples, especially when the metal is initially well dispersed on
Ce.
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Table 2
BET surface area, support particle size (dsup), dispersion (D) and Ru particle size (dRu)
for all samples.

Samples BET dsup
a D b (%) dRu

c

(m2 g−1) (nm) (nm)

RuCe 350 44 16 5 19
RuCe 500 41 16 5 19
RuCe 650 42 16 5 19
RuCe 800 42 17 1 94
RuZrCePr 350 21 17 9 10
RuZrCePr 500 21 17 6 16
RuZrCePr 650 21 17 2 47
RuZrCePr 800 20 19 1 94

a determined by XRD measurements, (estimated relative standard deviation: +/-
10%)

b H2 chemisorption measurements [25] (estimated relative standard deviation:
+/- 5%)

c determined by H2 chemisorptions.

Fig. 1. Specific surface area ratio as a function of reduction temperature for the
various 1.25 wt.-% ruthenium catalysts (spheres) and their platinum homologues
(squares) [1] impregnated on Ce (empty symbols) and ZrCePr (full symbols) sup-
ports.
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Table 3
OSC values and number of oxygen layers (NL) for all samples.

Sample OSC (�mol g−1) (accuracy (+/- 5%)) NL

measureda supportb surfacec

RuCe 350 484 236 223 1.06
RuCe 500 466 218 232 0.94
RuCe 650 487 239 237 1.01
RuCe 800 498 250 238 1.05
RuZrCePr 350 952 704 107 6.58
RuZrCePr 500 844 596 107 5.57
RuZrCePr 650 862 614 107 5.74
RuZrCePr 800 850 602 97 6.22

a OSC measured at 400 ◦C
b OSCsup = OSCmeas – OSCMe
c theoretical number of reducible surface oxygen atoms.
ig. 2. Metal dispersion as a function of reduction temperature for various 1.25 wt.-%
uthenium catalysts (spheres) and their platinum homologues (squares) [1] impreg-
ated on Ce (empty symbols) and ZrCePr (full symbols) supports.

Fig. 2 illustrates the values of metal dispersion as a function of
eduction temperature for ruthenium catalysts and, in purpose of
omparison, for platinum catalysts from [1]. A more wide range

f dispersion was obtained for platinum than for ruthenium, espe-
ially on pure cerium oxide. The conditions of impregnation, in term
f pH, are different between the two metals; acidic medium for Ru
alt [RuCl6]3− and basic for platinum one [Pt(NH3)4]2+. Moreover,
Fig. 3. Oxygen storage capacity ratio as a function of reduction temperature for
the various 1.25 wt.-% ruthenium catalysts (spheres) and their platinum homo-
logues (squares) [1] impregnated on Ce (empty symbols) and ZrCePr (full symbols)
supports.

in those pH conditions the number and nature of adsorption sites
are different [27], which induce dissimilar dispersion between Pt
and Ru catalysts.

3.2. Oxygen storage capacity

OSC values and calculated number of oxygen atoms layers
involved in the OSC process (NL) for all ruthenium samples are
reported in Table 3. Oxygen storage capacity values are, as in the
case of platinum catalysts [1], much higher for mixed oxides than
for pure ceria and the bulk oxygen atoms are involved in the pro-
cess of O2 transfer (NL > 1). NL values remain near 1 for the noble
metals supported on pure cerium oxide. The oxygen storage capac-
ity ratio is reported as a function of reduction temperature for the
various 1.25 wt.-% ruthenium catalysts on the Fig. 3 and compared
to their platinum homologues [1]. Similarly to the specific surface
areas, the values remain relatively stable until the highest reduc-
tion temperature of the ruthenium catalysts, but start to decrease
at 800 ◦C for platinum supported on cerium oxide.

3.3. Catalytic test

The Fig. 4 shows the mineralization curves of acetic acid ver-
sus time for the Ru catalysts deposited on the two supports. Only
the samples reduced at the two extreme temperatures (350 and

800 ◦C) are presented here. The catalytic activities are compared
to those obtained without metal (blank experiment). The initial
reaction rate of RuCe 350 is the most important and the mineraliza-
tion curves of Ce catalysts begin to flatten after 2 hours of reaction,
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Fig. 4. Mineralization percentage as a function of time for RuCe 350,
RuCe 800, RuZrCePr 350, RuZrCePr 800 catalysts and ······· Ce650,
ZrCe500 or ZrCePr650 supports.
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Fig. 6. TOF as a function of dispersion (from Table 2) for 1.25 wt.-% ruthenium cata-
lysts (spheres) and their platinum homologues (squares) from ref. [1] impregnated
on Ce (empty symbols) and ZrCePr (full symbols) supports. Added dots � correspond
to results obtained from ref. [5].

tion, weak diffraction lines assigned to the formation of large
ig. 5. Initial specific activity of ruthenium catalysts for acetic acid CWAO ver-
us reduction temperature for ruthenium catalysts on © Ce and � ZrCePr
upports.

eflecting a deactivation of catalysts. The catalysts deposited on
rCePr supports are less active but are more stable.

The initial specific activity (A) of studied ruthenium catalysts in
cetic acid conversion (mmol CO2.gMe

−1.h−1) was not significantly
ffected by the sintering of the metal (Fig. 5). To determine the
nitial intrinsic activity, the turn over frequencies (TOF) were calcu-
ated and reported as a function of metal dispersion shown in Fig. 6.
he initial intrinsic activity of ruthenium catalysts (i) decreases
trongly when the dispersion increased and (ii) is independent of
he nature of the support. This result is confirmed by the added dots,
rom previous work [5], on well dispersed RuCe catalysts, which
ermit to extrapolate the curve to higher dispersions. Moreover,
hese additional results allow comparing platinum and ruthenium
n larger scale of dispersion on ceria. On one hand, it is notice-
ble that both noble metal catalysts behave similarly for dispersion
igher than 15%. On the other hand, at low dispersions, the compar-

son between platinum [1] and ruthenium reveals a fundamental
ifference between the two metals. The behaviours of the catalysts

n term of TOF values are opposite. When large metallic particles
f Pt◦ are quasi-inactive, the same Ru particles present very high
nitial intrinsic activities and the turnover frequencies are maximal

n the largest particles. This result is directly linked to the differ-
nce in red-ox properties of each metal in aqueous oxygenated
olution. As it was shown in previous works [5,28], the highest
atalytic activity is obtained, when Ru phase remained partially
Fig. 7. X-Ray patterns of fresh RuZrCePr catalysts (# PDF: 34-0394 CeO2; – PDF:
06-0663 Ru◦).

in zero-valent state in the particles. The best catalyst for CWAO
of acetic acid, is composed of large Ru0 particles surrounded with
Run+ species. Moreover, ruthenium III and IV species are known
to be good candidates for catalyzing the production of very active
superoxide radicals via reaction (6) [29,30]:

Ru3+ + O2 → Ru4+ + O2
.− (6)

In contrast to platinum catalysts [1], over ruthenium catalysts,
no direct correlation was observed between the OSC values and the
turn over frequencies. Due to the partial oxidation of the surface
of large ruthenium particles, the rate of oxygen transfer from the
support to the metal (directly linked to the OSC values) is not a
limiting step for the ruthenium catalysts. Nevertheless, smallest
Ru particles are rapidly fully oxidized in less active RuO2 form [31],
which induces low TOF values for high Ru dispersions. These TOF
values are similar to those obtained on well dispersed Pt◦.

3.4. Post-characterizations of the catalysts

The catalysts were characterized by XRD and FT-IR before and
after CWAO reaction. Only RuZrCePr catalysts present, after reac-
crystallites of Ce(CO3)(OH) and Pr(CO3)(OH). It is why we present
here only the X-ray patterns (20◦ < 2� < 45◦) of RuZrCePr fresh
(Fig. 7) and after CWAO test (Fig. 8). These catalysts are not sub-
jected to sintering. Taking into account a higher standard potential
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ig. 8. X-Ray patterns of RuZrCePr catalysts after reaction (# PDF: 34-0394 CeO2; *
DF: 52-0352 Ce(CO3)(OH) et PDF: 27-1376 Pr(CO3)(OH); | PDF: 06-0663 Ru◦).

n aqueous solution of praseodymium (E0Pr4+/Pr3+ = 3.2 ± 0.2 V)
han of cerium (E0Ce4+/Ce3+ = 1.7 ± 0.1 V) [32] and the data from
SC simulation program [33] the red-ox reaction in solid state
PrO2, cubic):

PrO2(s) + Ce2O3(s) � 2Pr2O3(s) + 2CeO2(s) (7)

eads to a complete forward reaction with �rG◦ between -294 and
269 kJ mol−1 for temperatures in the range 0-1000 ◦C and con-

Fig. 9. Infrared spectra of RuCe (a, c), and RuZrCePr (b, d) c
Materials 181 (2010) 633–639 637

sequently the formation of Pr(CO3)(OH) is favored. The mean size
of these particles is in the range of 40-50 nm. Even if the parti-
cle sizes of the supports are similar after the reaction (Fig. 8), the
formation of very large hydroxycarbonate crystallites points out
a partial degradation of the catalyst during the experimental run.
Their presence is clearly visible and appears most for the catalysts
presenting a ruthenium dispersion of approximately 2-3%. This can
be directly related with the higher NL values obtained by OSC mea-
surements on the RuZrCePr catalysts. If a high mobility of the bulk
oxygen atoms is demonstrated, the carbonaceous species are able
to migrate into the lattice of the support and destroy it partially to
form structured hydroxycarbonates. Effectively, acetic or carbonic
acid present in the reaction medium (pH ≈ 4) can react directly
with the support materials inducing the formation of carbonaceous
species, as it was observed with platinum catalysts [34].

It was confirmed that the presence of hydroxycarbonate species
seems to be responsible to an inhibition of the oxygen transfer,
which strongly limited also the catalytic activities of platinum cat-
alysts observed before [1].

Fig. 9 illustrates the FT-IR spectra of all samples before and after
test. The fresh catalysts may contain surface carbonaceous species
due to the ability of supporting oxides to adsorb the carbon diox-
ide from the atmosphere, related to their basic features. The FT-IR

spectra of the fresh RuCe catalysts (Fig. 8a), do not permit to clearly
identify the presence of carbonaceous species. Only the band at
1618 cm−1

, corresponding to the presence of adsorbed H2O [35], is
intense for Ce catalysts. The fresh RuZrCePr catalysts (Fig. 9b) are

atalysts before (a, b) and after (c, d) CWAO reaction.
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ore carbonated. For these catalysts, other minor species are also
dentified: for example monodentate carbonates (�CO = 1500 and
370 cm−1) [36]. Compared to pure ceria, a slight shift of band fre-
uencies can be observed, that is characteristic for materials with a
igher level of vacancies induced into the structure by the cations
Zr and Pr) [37].

During the reaction, several surface carbonaceous species are
ormed: monodentate carbonates (�CO = 1520 and 1350 cm−1) and
identate carbonates (�CO = 1550 and 1310 cm−1) are present in

mportant proportions in the case RuCe (Fig. 9c) catalysts. Poly-
entate carbonates (�CO = 1460, 1443 and 1410 cm−1) and adsorbed
ater (at 1618 cm−1) are observed as well. For RuZrCePr (Fig. 9d),
here mono and bidentate species are comparable to those

btained on Ce, the polydentate carbonates are formed in majority.
ven if these FT-IR bands give only a qualitative result, the amount
f carbonaceous species appears much higher after CWAO reac-
ion on the used RuZrCePr catalysts than for the RuCe ones. These
T-IR characterizations confirm the highest amount of carbona-
eous species for the catalyst supported on ternary ZrCePr oxide
hich was previously demonstrated also by XRD characterization.

or RuCe catalyst, where the oxygen storage capacity is limited to
he surface, the carbonaceous species are essentially present at the
atalyst surface after reaction. For RuZrCePr, displaying very high
L values, the carbonaceous species formation affects both, the bulk
nd the surface. As it was previously demonstrated [1], the evolu-
ion of carbonate amounts could be linked to the NL values of the
atalysts. However, even if the amounts of carbonaceous species
re higher on RuZrCePr catalysts for a given dispersion, the TOF val-
es are very similar for the different Ru catalysts. Consequently, the

nhibiting effect on catalytic activity due to a blockage of the oxygen
ransfer by carbonaceous species on or in the support of platinum
atalysts [1] is not observed for Ru ones. Contrary to what it was
bserved on platinum catalysts, the nature of the support does not
ffect the TOF values of Ru catalysts.

In addition, concerning noble metal stability, no leaching was
etected by additional ICP-MS analyses.

. Conclusion

Catalytic wet air oxidation process is limited by the low solubil-
ty of oxygen. The influence of sintering (treatment H2) was studied
or ruthenium catalysts in order (i) to modify the oxygen transfer
rom the gaseous phase onto the metallic active site of the catalyst
nd (ii) to determine the effect of these treatments on the catalytic
ctivity and stability (iii) to compare those results with platinum
omologues previously reported [1]. It was confirmed, that the oxy-
en transfer from the gaseous phase to the noble metal active site is
trongly improved by doping of ceria supports by Zr and Pr cations.

The sintering of ruthenium catalysts under H2 improves the
nitial intrinsic activity. The higher is reducing temperature and
onsequently ruthenium particle size, the higher is TOF value. Even
f the rate of oxygen transfer between the metal and the support
oes not change, it is not important anymore due to the presence of
urface Ru-oxides. Ru catalyst activities are consequently indepen-
ent on the nature of the tested supports which is demonstrated by
he fact that the correlation between OSC and TOF values does not
xist. Therefore, compared to the platinum catalysts [1], the equiv-
lent ruthenium materials demonstrate higher resistance against
oisoning by carbonaceous species during the CWAO experiments.
onsequently, those catalysts are very active even if the carbona-
eous species are formed during the CWAO reaction.
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